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A BSTRACT
The Miniature Tether Electrodynamics Experiment (MiTEE) CubeSat team is a technological advancement project
intended to evaluate technology for Electrodynamic Tether (EDT) propulsion on very small pico- and femto-satellite
platforms. MiTEE is demonstrating this through a series of missions starting with MiTEE-1, a 3U CubeSat designed
to characterize the electron current collection behavior of a biased, simulated picosat mounted at the end of a 1meter deployable boom. In addition, a miniaturized Langmuir probe electronics board was flown to characterize
the ambient plasma environment. MiTEE-1 was launched successfully with Virgin Orbit’s Launch Demo 2 flight
on NASA’s 20th Educational Launch of Nanosatellites (ELaNa XX) mission, January 17, 2021.
I NTRODUCTION

The nature of student-led projects has provided many
opportunities for learning and improvement over the
course of the near eight years of MiTEE-1’s development. Unique design requirements led to multiple
challenges during research and development, ranging
from integration of a novel LoadPath[1] boom design
to structural engineering, plasma physics, communications, and command and data handling. Technical design
challenges inherent to a complex satellite architecture
have led to logistical and operational challenges over the
course of MiTEE-1’s development, while the structure of
the team presented unique hurdles to efficient knowledge
transfer.

The Miniature Tether Electrodynamics Experiment (MiTEE) CubeSat team at the University of Michigan operates MiTEE-1, a 3U CubeSat inserted into a circular
LEO of 500km and orbital inclination of 61.5°. MiTEE1’s primary payload is a picosat endbody attached to
a semi-rigid deployable boom that aims to characterize
the current collection properties of a small voltagebiased tethered satellite. MiTEE-1 is the first of many
missions that the MiTEE team plans to fly with the end
goal of operating a constellation of many small EDTenabled satellites capable of complex data acquisition
and controlled orbit reconfiguration.

M ISSION OVERVIEW

EDT technology will allow future miniature spacecraft to
form dynamic constellations of repositionable SmallSats,
providing a platform for expanded multi-point measuring
capabilities, communications networks and drag makeup allowing for fuel-less station-keeping and deorbiting.
In addition to EDT technology demonstrations, MiTEE
continues to fulfill its goal of providing University of
Michigan students with the opportunity to design, build,
and operate a complex functional spacecraft.
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MiTEE-1 was launched to LEO on Virgin Orbit’s
LauncherOne rocket as a payload of the Launch Demo
2 mission in January of 2021 [2]. On board is the
primary current collection mission to support future EDT
development as well as a Langmuir probe for plasma
diagnostics. The aim of the mission is to collect data
related to electron collection to a positively biased,
simulated picosat operating in a low Earth orbit (LEO)
in which MiTEE-1 is orbiting.
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Fig. 1: MiTEE-1 In Orbit On-board Launcher One, Launch Demo 2, 2021. [3]

C ON O PS
Launch
MiTEE-1 launched to space on January 17th aboard
Virgin Orbit’s LauncherOne rocket to its nominal orbit of
500x500km at 61.5° inclination. MiTEE-1 was integrated
into the deployer of LauncherOne at Virgin Orbit’s factory in Long Beach, California. The ELaNa XX mission
integrator was TriSept Corporation.
Deployment
Upon deployment, the onboard flight computer began
a 20-minute timer, during which time MiTEE-1 remained dormant. After this time, each ”burn cord” that
held down an antenna was ”burned” in series, deploying MiTEE-1’s four antennas. MiTEE-1 then collected
health data over the first orbit and stored it for later
transmission before beginning to send short beacon
transmissions of basic spacecraft health data every 30
seconds.

Fig. 2: Illustration of MiTEE-1 Showing Semi-Rigid
Boom Deployed

E LECTRODYNAMIC T ETHER C ONCEPT (EDT)

However, no measurable thrust is produced on MiTEE-1
due to the short boom length and short operation time.

The goal of MiTEE-1 is to characterize the current collection characteristics of a picosat and mainbody system
in LEO to support the design of future EDT picosat
propulsion systems. The picosat is a planar 6x6x2cm
body connected to the mainbody with a short 1-meter
boom and operates similarly to a propulsive EDT. As
illustrated in Figure 2.

Specifically, EDT characterization experiments will be
conducted in orbital regions formed by the combination
of two factors: time of day (ie. Day/Night) and latitude.
These regions were selected due to the variance in
particle density and photo-electron effects that occur
at different latitudes and transient periods of Earth’s
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TABLE I: Environmental Parameters To Be Explored by MiTEE-1
Parameter
Time of Day

Parameter Values
Day, Night

Latitude
Picosat Orientation Relative to
Magnetic Field

0°, 60°
0°, 90°

rotation [4]. The different parameters, including the
picosat’s relative orientation to Earth’s magnetic field,
are listed in Table I.

Parameter Tolerance
Day: 2pm ± 2hrs, Night:
2am ± 2hrs
10°
30°

without previous subsystem flight heritage. With the
decision to move towards a 1-meter semi-rigid boom
came the move to a larger 3U satellite which would
allow for the greater volume requirements of a semirigid boom structure as shown in Figure 4.

S TRUCTURE
MiTEE-1 uses a unified back-plane with plug-in PCB
subsystem board design. This design was chosen based
on the use of a hub-and-spoke processor architecture to
facilitate minimal trace and cable routing. This allows
all four processors to be placed on a single PCB instead
of distributed throughout the satellite as they would need
to be in a stacked PCB assembly architecture.

Developing the larger boom deployment assembly for
a semi-rigid boom was a very time consuming project.
The increased amount of time dedicated to the development of the deployment system in conjunction with the
small team meant that insufficient time was allocated to
collaborate effectively with other subteams.

The spacecraft structure itself is a pair of 6mm sidewalls,
a support wall for the back-plane, and an open front wall
to facilitate simple PCB integration into the back-plane.
The back-plane proved to be useful during integration,
allowing easy access to individual PCB boards as required and providing a single access point to connect to
the entire satellite. The top plate provides the back-plane
PCB access port while also supporting a Langmuir Probe
(LP) and the four main antennas with matching circuits
visible in Figure 3.

Fig. 3: MiTEE-1 Before Final Integration at Virgin
Orbit

Fig. 4: MiTEE-1 Wind-Body, Boom Shield and
LoadPath Boom Assembly Partially Deployed

The original MiTEE-1 concept was for a 1U satellite
with a flexible tether. During development, it was decided that the first flight should be a semi-rigid boom
instead - avoiding potential risk to the mission due to
unknown flexible tether dynamics and the large amount
of research required to achieve a flexible tether flight
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For example, the LP is one component that could have
benefited from earlier collaboration between plasma and
structure subteams to identify parameters that plasma
science required to achieve optimal data collection.
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As it stands, the current MiTEE-1 LP probe, while
having extensive flight heritage on previous space missions such as the DE-2 and PVO missions [5][6], was
not optimally designed for the MiTEE-1 structure. The
unique mission of MiTEE-1 required non-traditional
designs in other areas - such as the more complex fourelement antenna array used to enhance the beamwidth
- which meant that the LP did not extend out of the
spacecraft’s plasma sheath as much as it would have,
had other elements not been present.

measuring the current flowing from the picosat to the
mainbody. The system includes diagnostic instruments,
including the LP, to characterize ambient plasma around
the spacecraft. In particular, the plasma system includes
the primary electrodes which are biased to collect and
emit electrons into the ionosphere as shown in Figure 5.
The plasma and structures subsystems experienced the
most substantial technical scope adjustment of the
project. Original plans called for implementation of
a 10-30m flexible tether between the mainbody and
the picosat. However, the overall design and validation
complexity of a flexible tether led to the decision to use
a 1m, semi-rigid boom instead. This change meant that
tether dynamics could be ignored and science data would
be limited to plasma electrodynamics of electron current
collection at the picosat end-body and electron emission
at the 3U CubeSat.

The simulated picosatellite is a planar 6x6x2cm block
machined out of aluminum and coated with a layer
of chromate for increased conductivity. The picosat is
connected via the semi-rigid boom to the mainbody.
During launch, the picosat and boom assembly are safely
stowed within the volume of the 3U satellite.
The dimensions of the boom were conservatively determined to extend the picosat outside of the 200V plasma
sheath for a 10cm radius sphere used to represent the
cubesat. The boom was then built by LoadPath LLC
using a previously qualified design and integrated into
the spacecraft after testing.
The picosat design for MiTEE-2 will remain the same
in both dimensions and materials used, in order to
maintain consistency with data recorded from MiTEE1. The boom, however, will be replaced with a flexible
tether on the order of 10 to 30m. The exact dimensions
have not yet been determined at the time of this writing.

Fig. 6: MiTEE-1 Langmuir Probe, with
Double-Hinged Mast
Despite no science down-link as of the time of this
writing, the development process revealed many learning
experiences from which MiTEE-2 will benefit from. The
first of these learning points is related to the cathode subassembly. The current design is monolithic and required
a very large volume, making it difficult to integrate.
We are working towards reducing the size of the subassembly while also adding a measure of modularity to

Fig. 5: MiTEE-1 Plasma System Concept
P LASMA
The plasma electrodynamics system is the primary
science team and is responsible for generating and
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the unit for MiTEE-2. Another future development goal
is to add a parallel cathode array that would allow for
both emission current measurements as well as primary
science at the same time while also allowing for the
secondary array to act as backup should the primary
array fail.

budget such as MiTEE-1, this could have had substantial
consequences near the end of the mission as power
efficiency of the solar panels and batteries drop over
time. Although it was caught early, this highlights an
area of improvement for planning and developing the
power systems. More care is necessary to characterize
all power consuming components along with physically
testing to ensure verified results agree with the budget.

The Langmuir Probe shown in Figure 6 is one of
the primary plasma science instruments. As mentioned
earlier, the currently flying LP has previous heritage but
was not an ideal choice for MiTEE-1. The deployment
method for the LP on MiTEE-1 uses a complex doublejointed arm. At the time of this writing, we are still
waiting for the science data necessary to determine the
status of the LP. On MiTEE-2 we are considering the
integration of a second LP probe mounted orthogonal
to the existing LP to provide calibration data as well as
increasing the LP probe length of both LP’s to 30cm
in order to extend further away from the body of the
satellite.
E LECTRIC P OWER S YSTEMS (EPS)
The EPS system on MiTEE-1 provides the central power
distribution rails for the satellite. It provides two 3.3V
rails, a 5V rail and a raw battery output rail. EPS also
controls antenna, boom, and LP deployment via sets of
burn wires as well as managing the solar panels, onboard battery charging and providing the back-plane for
all other systems to integrate into as shown in Figure 7.
During the integration process, there were several hardware integration oversights that led to an extended integration time. It was discovered that there were several
bugs in the flight back-plane PCB. Because the backplane was already integrated and therefore difficult to
troubleshoot, the decision was made to swap out the
back-plane completely for the backup unit. In doing so
this caused significant delays to the integration timeline.
While we were able to catch the bugs early, because
many subsystem boards had already been integrated, the
integration timeline was pushed back by many weeks.
This could have been resolved with extensive testing before integration which shows a lack of adequate preparation in component testing plans. MiTEE-2 development
will build upon this experience and continue to update
the testing plans as the project moves forward. as well
as performing comprehensive component testing at each
stage of development regularly.

Fig. 7: MiTEE-1, with Front Panel Removed
Showing PCB Boards Connected to the Back-Plane
C OMMUNICATIONS
The communications subsystem is built around an AstroDev Lithium-2 radio [7] tuned to the 70cm wavelength
band. The signal is fed into a 4-way power divider which
divides the signal between four monopoles. The power
divider was retrofitted with a thermistor for thermal
monitoring, allowing for full power transmit without the
risk of overheating.
The four monopoles use equal length transmission lines
which use the respective adjacent cubesat sidewall as
its corresponding ground plane. When implemented,
this led to irregular antenna impedences which made
initial antenna tuning difficult. We used Ansys HFSS
simulations to aid in determining the antenna impedance
and trimmed the antenna accordingly. The four-way
design allows for a broader beamwidth radiation pattern

An interesting discovery during testing phase was the
power consumption used by on-board status LEDs. Over
1W of power was being drawn by LEDs while the
satellite system was powered on, none of which serve
any practical value other than to assist in visually identifying system status. On a mission with a strict power
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which is crucial for the MiTEE-1 platform which only
has attitude rate-control. More generally, any spacecraft
operating a tether should design for non-optimal attitude
situations should the tether become an obstacle or become tangled around the main body.

”Operational Events” section.
During operation we have documented further gaps in
performance in our ground station transmit-to-receive
switching capabilities. The transition from ’transmit’
to ’receive’ modes, triggered via a switch along the
signal pathway to the main antenna, was diagnosed to
be too slow to complete full handover of the signal
path from transmit to the receive function. This meant
that acknowledgements from the satellite were unable
to reach the receiver before the switching time passes.
The solution to this is simple for MiTEE-2: add a
software delay between signal received by satellite and
any transmit response. This would alleviate any issues
with switching time.

The communications system had many obstacles
throughout development and integration due to design
constraints from the volume lost from the boom assembly unit. With the design choice of a four-monopole antenna array, the multiple antennas proved to be a difficult
design to implement due to the decreased internal spacecraft volume. The signal pathway from the Astrodev L2
Radio to the antennas was achieved via a 4-way powersplitter and a series of four microstrip and coax cable
transmission paths. This was a source of increased signal
power loss due to attenuation from the power-splitter.
There were also introduced nonequivalent phase delays
between the four coax signal feeds. Additionally, the
four coax cables required a complex routing path through
the internal volume of the CubeSat, which necessitated
additional 3D-printed supports to allow the spacecraft to
pass vibration specifications.

O RBITAL ATTITUDE D ETERMINATION AND
C ONTROL S YSTEMS (OADCS)
MiTEE-1 had several constraints and design changes
pertaining to the attitude control system of the satellite.
One of the primary concerns of the MiTEE-1 cubesat
was cost, which eliminated expensive attitude sensors
and schemes from consideration. MiTEE-1 included
some design changes that relied on Bdot to detumble
the spacecraft, but otherwise relied heavily on passive
control techniques for attitude stabilization.

The Astrodev L2 radio was a difficult radio to work with.
Astrodev had gone out of business midway through the
development process of MiTEE-1 which extended the
radio development timeline immensely. Unfortunately,
development had moved past a point where a change
in radio would’ve been more difficult than continuing
with the L2 radio. This is an unfortunate situation for
MiTEE-2 development with the L2 being the only radio
on a MiTEE platform with flight heritage, and thus a
favorable choice for future missions despite the lack of
support from the manufacturers.

The Bdot algorithm is used to slow the rotation rates of
the spacecraft once it is ejected from the launcher. The
algorithm operates on a simple concept that measures
the change of the magnetic field over time to compute
a control torque. Therefore, MiTEE-1 was capable of
slowing down or speeding up its rotation in the initial
phase of the mission, but otherwise relied on passive
forces to stabilize and control the satellite. This passive
control was supplied by small amounts of aerodynamic
drag and gravity gradient forces acting on the satellite
over a long period of time.

The matching circuits were custom designed PCBs,
with a separate matching circuit located at the mount
point of each antenna. During integration we discovered
that the surface mount components on the PCB and
the overhang from the antenna attachment point was
dangerously close. The integration process was thus
extended considerably as time was spent to carefully
trim the antenna to reduce risk from possible shorting
or arcing.

It is currently unclear what the result of these design
choices had on the mission, but MiTEE-1 experienced
an unexpected spin-up in the z-axis to 30 deg/s, before
the satellite returned to a normal rotation rate of under 1
deg/s, after which contact was lost with the satellite for a
period of two weeks until the COMMS watchdog timer
successfully power cycled the system and reestablished
contact.

With MiTEE-1 now in orbit, some operational events
have provided learning experiences. MiTEE-1 has gone
through a series of black-out periods which has been an
obstacle to achieving successful uplink to the satellite.
This issue presents as varying periods of communications black-out as the satellite power cycles, with the
longest black-out period over one month. The health
beacon data indicate that the power is being cycled and
CDH/MAIN is shutting off for long periods of time.
This will be discussed in further detail in the following
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There are several potential causes for the spin-up event;
it could have been the result of a malfunction in a
magnetometer reading confusing the B-dot algorithm, or
a faulty magnetorquer that turned on before intended
which unintentionally sped up the satellite. Due to
these experiences, OADCS has been exploring more
comprehensive and sophisticated methods for controlling
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MiTEE-2, which would be able to provide greater control over the rotation rates and pointing of the satellite.
We hope to satisfy stricter pointing requirements and
rotation rates by introducing active attitude control methods, while also preventing situations like unexpected
spin-ups.

tional phase, OADCS has made documentation and onboarding the priority before beginning further development of MiTEE-2.
C OMMAND AND DATA H ANDLING (CDH)
The MiTEE-1 CubeSat had many limitations regarding the hardware and corresponding software architecture used. The MiTEE-1 CDH system is comprised
of four Texas Instruments MSP430FR5969 processors
connected in a hub-and-spoke architecture providing distributed computing and redundancy for all subsystems.
The hub (MAIN) processor connects to all other processors via a Universal Asynchronous Receive Transmit
(UART) protocol called Super! Data Exchange Protocol, adapted from the Simple Data Exchange Protocol
(SDEP) by Adafruit Industries [8]. This architecture is
shown in Figure 8. The underlying transport protocol is
over a serial peripheral interface (SPI).

A key requirement for the science goals of the mission
was measuring the attitude of the satellite. Gathering
this information for a satellite often requires sensors
and components that can be expensive in terms of mass,
volume, power, and cost. These challenges are amplified
for university CubeSat missions, which are usually more
restricted in volume and cost when compared with large
commercial or military satellites. To account for this,
several design decisions were made.
First, it was decided that MiTEE-1 would not have
a strict pointing requirement and attitude information
would not be computed on-board due to on-board processing constraints. Instead, relevant sensor information
is down-linked and analyzed to determine orientation.
Second, an array of photo-diode pyramids was selected
to be the set of sensors that would combine with
magnetic field readings from magnetometers to compute
the spacecraft attitude using a lightweight algorithm
called TRIAD. These photo diode pyramids acted as
a sun sensor, which is capable of resolving a vector
pointing towards the sun. Due to the communications
issues experienced with MiTEE-1, the effectiveness of
the photo diode pyramids has not yet been able to be
determined. For MiTEE-2, OADCS has begun exploring
alternate sensors, and are working on developing nextgeneration computational algorithms which will provide
advantages over the current TRIAD algorithm.

The MAIN processor is responsible for task scheduling,
memory and storage bus management, and coordination between processors. A secondary capability enables MAIN to reflash the ADCS and EPS processors
via a BootStrap Loader (BSL) interface. Similarly, the
COMMS processor is capable of flashing the MAIN
processor via a BSL interface through a dedicated UART
connection with MAIN.
Overall, the hub and spoke architecture was complex
and made communication and data transfer between
processors difficult. This difficulty was exacerbated due
to the difference in the COMMS processor architecture,
thus requiring an adjusted communication protocol with
the other processors.
An unfortunate consequence of distributed computing
nodes is the need for a vast amount of data to be
shared through the common memory bus. This led to
an overall performance loss due to congestion through
the memory bus. In hindsight, poor pin management
between the ADCS, EPS and MAIN processors resulted
in unnecessary overlap between systems, thus causing
the congestion. With careful pin management, the three
processors above can be integrated into a single processor, although it must be noted that we will lose the
benefits of redundancy found with four processors.

Additionally, for MiTEE-1, there could have been more
testing of OADCS hardware and systems. The magnetorquers were tested to make sure they were able to
generate appropriate angular accelerations, but the entire
control system, sensors and actuators combined, were
not tested extensively together as a system to ensure
they behaved as intended. For MiTEE-2, OADCS is
planning to conduct very extensive physical testing to
accommodate for our more sophisticated control scheme.
During the development period of MiTEE-1, OADCS
experienced a significant amount of lost knowledge due
to previous members graduating or leaving the team. A
large amount of work was therefore repeated, critical
design decisions were poorly documented, and thus
technical expertise was not passed down efficiently to
new members. To address this, the current OADCS team
has been focused on documenting work and thoroughly
explaining design decisions and work being completed.
With the MiTEE-1 mission transitioning to the opera-
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While the MSP430 is an excellent processor from a
power budget perspective, requiring only 615µA per processor at maximum clock and input power settings, the
processor unfortunately lacked sufficient on-board memory. With only 64kB of persistent FRAM and 2kB of
SRAM, the CubeSat was slow and difficult to work with
leading to the development of unnecessary workarounds.
Due to these constraints, the Reed-Solomon error correc-
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tion was unable to be integrated into the software leading
to a drastically reduced effective communication baud
rate.

consists of a CY15B104Q-SXI 512KB FRAM and a
W25N01GVZEIG TR 128MB raw NAND flash. Because the storage system was designed after we decided
on the MCU and no COTS NAND flash management
programs fit onboard the internal MCU memory, a
custom flash-aware file system called MetallicFS was
developed. It works by packaging and moving oversized
files onto the FRAM as the cache allowing us to fit the
oversized NAND program page and erase blocks while
avoiding the overhead of a flash translation layer and
separate file system.

For the development of MiTEE-2, we are looking at the
possibility of switching to a more powerful processor
and simplifying the architecture to only a MAIN and
COMMS processor. We are currently evaluating the
flight performance of the MiTEE-1 MSP430 processor
architecture to decide if a transition to a less distributed
but more powerful chip-set would be suitable despite
the now existing flight heritage of the hub-and-spoke
architecture and code base.

MetallicFS was a limited workaround which lacked
functionality, namely a file size property. This required
file sizes to be tracked seperately causing difficulties
when transferring data between processors and between
satellite to ground. Furthermore, the Chip Select (CS)
line connecting processors to MAIN did not have a
hardware isolator. This caused data transfer between
processors to be a fragile process as synchronization
between processors has to be maintained in order to
prevent conflicts in the case of multiple processors
attempting to transfer data at once. The inclusion of
a hardware isolator would insure that the CS line is
being asserted by only a single processor, avoiding any
potential for conflict.

During integration, it was found that the lack of JTAG
pins on the flight unit access port meant flight software
was not able to be debugged directly. JTAG pins would
have allowed for JTAG boundary scans and real time
debugging of flight software, greatly decreasing integration and testing times and allowing hardware faults to
be isolated immediately.
Furthermore, the MAIN processor does not run on a
Real-Time Operating System (RTOS). The MAIN processor’s role as the task scheduler for all other processors
would suggest that a RTOS would greatly increase
efficiency in both processing tasks and during integration
and testing. We will be evaluating the performance of
a RTOS system during the upcoming development of
MiTEE-2 as a replacement for the current operating
system.

MetallicFS would be a capable file system inclusion
provided future MCUs are selected with more onboard
memory. A major design consideration for MiTEE-2
would be to maximize chip memory, allowing for more
complex file systems such as FAT32 to be implemented
as well as more capable wear leveling and NAND control
libraries to be included.

The majority of the early software development for
MiTEE-1 took place within Code Composer Studio. The
environment proved to be very difficult to use to properly
replicate the conditions of the satellite. Furthermore,
early code development was not well documented, which
led to complex hardware interfaces that were designed to
allow for satellite testing. Due to the complex interface,
testing was limited to simple LaunchPad interfaces.
SDEP, processor coordination, and data reading from
sensors were not adequately tested.

I SSUES WITH S IMPLE DATA E XCHANGE P ROTOCOL
(SDEP)
The use of the SDEP based protocol limited packet
sizes for transfer between processors to 256 bytes. This
limitation was a pressing hurdle during development
that required heavy compression and the creation of
a state machine to implement continue flags to work
around the limitation. The added complication of a state
machine, on top of MetallicFS, extended development
time exponentially due to the large increase in code
complexity.

Current improvements implemented for MiTEE-2 development include documenting the existing code library
as well as implementing concrete code documentation
guidelines for all future development. Further effort is
being made to increase the size of the CDH team and
increase knowledge transfer as members rotate through
the project.

As compared to storing packets in a simple array, the
packet size limitation in combination with the state
machine required a lower baud rate to prevent decode
errors from the large amount of code executed. The
first priority for the development of MiTEE-2 is to
ensure a larger packet size for intercommunication between processors. When combined with efficient storage
and memory management, larger packet sizes allow for

I SSUES WITH M ETALLIC FS
MetallicFS was created as a compromise to allow
the implementation of an oversized NAND flash program page that would not otherwise fit on the internal memory of the processor. The shared storage bus
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Fig. 8: MiTEE-1 High Level CDH Architecture Diagram

streamlined data transfer, less compromises and faster
development.

down a single line with each device tagging their packets
with an ID and priority flag. The UART multi-master
mode, combined with larger memory on-board individual
processors would allow MiTEE-2 to manage greater volumes of data, a necessity due to the expected expansion
in the scope of science data for the subsequent mission.

The SDEP protocol was not designed to handle a huband-spoke architecture, nor large data volumes. SDEP,
and the underlying SPI transport protocol, uses five pins
on each processor as data pins. The interrupt pin (IRQ),
when asserted, indicates to the primary processor that
information is in the buffer and ready to be read. Once
the primary processor is ready to read information, the
shared chip select (CS) line is asserted and data may be
read.

Furthermore, we plan on adding Request to Send (RTS)
and Clear to Send (CTS) lines within a RS-232 protocol.
This would allow for automated data stream management
and relieve the current complexity that is present in
the handshake establishment process. Additionally, this
would allow for an increased baud rate as each subsequent packet does not need to be individually requested,
rather, the Tx processor would wait for the CTS flag
before sending the next packet.

In addition, two serial data pins and a clock (CLK)
requirement for each processor results in the hub, MAIN,
requiring more UART pins than available. Additional
switching logic was therefore implemented to allow the
MAIN processor to switch data lines between processors.

The implementation of the Time-Tagged Command System was an excellent feature but development was hindered by needing to conform to the requirements of
SDEP. Defining a new command involves modifying
several files across multiple processors which required
the complex process of initiating a data transfer over
SDEP. In addition, the implementation of TTC was
complex due to the lack of an RTOS task scheduler,
which if implemented, would have allowed for a greatly
simplified design. The 64-bit restriction on commands
due to SDEP was limiting and we are now elevating

Due to switching complexity, package size and memory
constraints imposed by the processors, this necessitated
very strict data management when sharing data between
processors. Large amounts of science data from the
Langmuir Probe was required to be written to the
memory bus directly, adding a layer of complexity to
coordinate access to the bus between the FPGA supporting the LP and the main processors. This process
could have been simplified through use of the UART
multi-master mode, allowing for serial communication
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TTC priority in development of MiTEE-2 to ’critical’
in order to ensure that all underlying transport protocols
are able to support mission critical spacecraft data.

to the response time of the satellite. The solution to this
for MiTEE-2 is simple: implement a short delay between
receiving a command from the ground and the reply to
allow the ground station time to switch modes.

G ROUND S TATION C LIENT S OFTWARE

I NTEGRATION AND T ESTING

The Ground Station Client Software had several issues
affecting usability during testing and now operational
efficiency. Lack of documentation and late development
of the software led to issues with unclear command documentation. Furthermore, due to the long development
period of the satellite, the code base of the original
client became reliant on a discontinued script execution
library (nScriptHost) that was designed for a now long
obsolete version of .NET, which made it difficult to add
feature sets and increase modularity of the client. The
dependency on nScriptHost prevented implementation of
a file upload/download feature, greatly restricting data
analysis capabilities.

The process of integrating and testing hardware and
software is arguably the most challenging aspect of any
project, and MiTEE-1 was no different. The majority
of our team’s technical lessons were learned during the
repeated build-up and subsequent tear-down processes
MiTEE-1 went through during its final integration and
testing before launch.
In general, MiTEE-1’s integration and testing was unnecessarily complex due to lack of sufficient earlier documentation, testing and verification. This was consistent
across all subteams and created difficulties down the line
when addressing issues found during the I&T phase.

Later in the development of the ground client, the
software was completely reworked to add the necessary
functionality and modularity, but the original client’s dependency in obsolete libraries made further development
extremely slow and pushed the testing phase of MiTEE1 back further. Future development of the client software
will build upon recent work that is well-documented as
well as working on transferring dependencies to modern
libraries such as Microsoft’s ClearScript in the second
generation of the software for MiTEE-2.

MiTEE-1’s integration timeline was difficult to manage
due to MiTEE-1’s complexity, ”green” students, and
COVID-19 restrictions in the final year prior to launch.
In the end, the perceived short schedule to delivery meant
that integration documentation was often overlooked, resulting in inadequate testing and lack of readily available
information for debugging.
The MiTEE-1 integration team was not a dedicated
subteam, rather a collection of leads and engineers from
all subsystems. In particular, the I&T team consisted
of members from CDH and EPS thus leading to increased focus characterizing components related to the
aforementioned subteams and a gap in knowledge in
other aspects of the spacecraft. This resulted in lack
of sufficient documentation for other subsystem boards
and components making further debugging down the line
extremely difficult.

O PERATIONAL E VENTS
With MiTEE-1 now in flight, operational events have
provided valuable learning experiences. From early in
the MiTEE-1 flight, we have been experiencing a series
of communication blackout events as described earlier.
After evaluating health beacon data, the event has been
diagnosed as offline periods of CDH/MAIN as the onboard mission clock does not increment while offline,
in contrast to radio issues where the mission clock
would continue to increment. Testing on the engineering
unit has not been able to recreate the MAIN shut-off
event in lab, however we have been able to trigger the
COMMS watchdog reset after manually freezing the
MAIN processor. Further testing is currently underway
to recreate the MAIN shut-off event in lab.

A large oversight occured during I&T where the MAIN
watchdog was never implemented due to a sudden
change in CDH team membership and an abrupt transfer
of responsibility. With the lack of a concrete integration
plan, the watchdog was never integrated. It is currently
unknown if this oversight is the cause of the MAIN
black-out events, however current attempts at recreating
this event on the engineering unit have been unsuccessful
as mentioned above.

During periods of operation as shown by regular beacon frames via the open-source SatNogs network [9],
the communications team attempted both downlink and
uplink commands. It was found during one of the early
passes that the ground station was not able to confirm
successful uplink. As discussed earlier, the comms team
diagnosed the switching time between Tx and Rx on
the groundstation signal path to be too slow compared
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Through further debugging, we discovered more oversights; intermittent shorts in one of the PCB boards are
hypothesized to originate from the use of metal mounting
screws as opposed to plastic, this is normally easy to
verify against a master integration documentation, which
unfortunately, does not exist.
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For MiTEE-2 we have restructured the I&T team into
a dedicated subteam responsible for all subsystem testing, integrating and documentation. I&T will keep tight
collaboration with all subteams to ensure testing plans
are completed from the beginning of development and
updating as necessary. Instead of I&T roles beginning at
time of integration, I&T responsibilities now begin from
development. Many of the issues experienced during
integration and testing phases could easily have been
avoided had the integration process been thoroughly
planned earlier.

being constantly tracked and documentation is updated
throughout the entire development phase of the mission.
The team will collaborate heavily with the communications subteam to continuously monitor and operate
the MiTEE ground station as well as expanding ground
station capabilities to assist the wider SatNOGS network
and SmallSat community.
P ROJECT M ANAGEMENT
Similar to the learning experiences gained from the
mission operations manager, the project manager role
was held by several individuals over the course of
development leading to disconnects during handovers
with regards to document standards, mission timelines,
budgeting and deliverable deadlines. This has led to confusion and missed opportunities throughout the development phase as well as resulting in poor documentation
and sub-par high-level subteam management.

M ISSION O PERATIONS
As of the time of publishing, our lessons learned from
MiTEE-1’s operational phase are incomplete as the mission is still ongoing. However, we have already gained
a wealth of knowledge from the mission preparation
and execution thus far that will greatly advise our
team’s approach to mission operations for future MiTEE
spacecraft.

Moving forward, a standardized team constitution will
be outlined containing responsibilities of all roles within
the project, documentation guidelines and templates as
well as resources to allow for efficient project hand-off
between project managers.

Most immediately, we recognize that the mission operations team for MiTEE-2 and beyond must be its
own standalone subteam, similar to how we plan to
restructure I&T. MiTEE-1 mission operations planning
began very early in the development of the mission with
the generation of ConOps documents, mission success
criteria, and system design. Due to the lengthy development phase over many years, however, the mission
operations documentation had largely become obsolete
as the mission went through several design changes.
Future missions will have updated mission operations
documentation as a key deliverable at each design milestone to maintain oversight over the progress of the
project.

OTHER L ESSONS L EARNED
The student-driven nature of this mission has provided
many insights into how such projects may be optimized
to maximize the probability success. While we aim for
students to be self-driven and largely self-managed, it is
evident that a solid foundational structure for expectations and deliverables must be clearly established. This
not only includes the aforementioned team constitution,
but also clearly documented expectations for student
contribution.

The role of MiTEE-1 mission operations manager was
reinstated a year before final integration and proved to be
too large a role for a single member to fill, in particular
because of the state of documentation for the project as
a whole. This required the mission operations manager
to coordinate with subteam members to generate updated
mission plans, however due to the nature of the team, this
was an inefficient method to bring the overall mission
plan up to date. The mission planning largely fell to the
operations manager which meant many industry standard
mission planning and project management techniques
were not fully utilized due to the time required to
maintain and update the relevant documentation on a
weekly basis.

We hope that for future development of MiTEE-2 we
may rely on experienced members of the MiTEE-1 team
to support future efforts in order to avoid past mistakes
and to help in the initial onboarding process as we
transition from MiTEE-1 development to MiTEE-2.
C ONCLUSIONS
The ongoing MiTEE-1 mission, now in the operational
phase, has been the source of very clear learning experiences. While specific issues during the development and
I&T phases of the project have been unique and challenging in their own right, the common thread among
almost all hurdles in this project can be attributed to
insufficient documentation and planning.

For MiTEE-2 and future misisons, the mission operations team has been moved to a seperate, individual
subteam responsible for tracking all aspects relating
to ConOps and ensuring all mission requirements are

Li et al.

While some difficulties during management hand-off and
regular team member rotations is to be expected, much
of the issues may be mitigated or completely avoided
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